AFTER
BEFORE

We deliver
innovative
aquatic
solutions

Renovation
When your pool could benefit from new
technology or nears the end of its service life,
trust Pool Tech’s experience and expertise
to offer cost-effective restoration solutions.
Regardless of who designed or built the
original, we provide a number of options for
transforming older pools.

BEFORE
AFTER

Your swimming pool/aquatic facility is an
asset to you, and should be your “gem.” Pool
Tech has the ability to create a poolscape that
will attract users and members.

Revitalizing your aquatic facility requires
capital expenditure planning. Contact us early
on—we understand the pre-planning that
needs to happen to ensure budget allocation.
Pool Tech can provide preliminary information
and a Phase 1 Study to help you navigate the
concerns of your Board of Directors, owner, and/
or Community. We review and consider total
project costs, including construction, operation
and maintenance expenses.

Pool Tech can help with:

We ask better questions in order to:

• Resurfacing
• Waterline tile replacement
• Leak discovery and repair
• Construction
• Mechanical room redesign and installation
• Technological and equipment upgrades
CONTACT

• Increased energy-efficiency

Joe Farrier
319-538-4443

• Expansion of your aquatic facility

Jered Peterson
319-440-5327

• Long-term planning

319-365-8609
3233 1st Ave SE
Cedar Rapids IA

pooltech.com

Capital Expenditure Planning

• Maintaining your UV warranty
• Capital expenditure planning

• Obtain financing
• Design with existing pool structure if desired
• Provide strategies to extend equipment life
• Attract membership and users
• Provide expert planning
• Increase energy efficiency
• Redesign mechanical room for ease-of-use
• Keep up-to-date with current code
• Consider the full project, including paint, tile,
acoustics, air quality, ease of maintenance
• Bring best practices to the process

Renovate your pool/aquatic center with a full-service company!
Pool Tech puts your vision at the center of our focus.
Our highly-awarded experience and knowledge
ensures your best long-term value!

